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Supplementary material 2 

Worked example 

Clinical Prioritisation score 

In this example a 55-year old patient reports he is unable to cope with his pain although the pain is intermittent. He also reports intermittent problems with sleep and has 

optimised his medication with no significant benefit. He works as a plasterer and is unable to work for more than 4 hours due to pain severity. He was previously diagnosed 

clinically with moderate knee osteoarthritis. 
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Patient COVID-19 Risk score  

In this example we are formulating a risk assessment score for our 55-year old male from a BAME background, and with hypertension. 
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Overall risk score and matrix with corresponding guidance 

Our 55-year old patient falls into the orange category which is an overall risk score of 3 (consider taking extra precautions, review the absolute need for a face-to-face 

consultation). The corresponding advice can be used to inform clinician conversations with this patient.  

Total COVID-19 risk score (from 

"Patient Risk Assessment" Tab)
7

High clinical 

prioritisation (76-100)

Moderate - high 

clinical prioritisation 

(51-75)

Moderate - low clinical 

prioritisation (26-50)

Low clinical 

prioritisation (0-25)

Total clinical prioritisation score (from 

"Clinical Prioritisation" Tab) 
31 0 0 1 0

0 Negligible 0

Overall risk 3 1 - 3 Very Low Risk 0

4 - 6 Low Risk 0

7 - 8 Moderate Risk (low-moderate) 1 3

Guidance

9 - 10 Moderate Risk (high-

moderate)
0

11 - 12 High Risk 0

13+ Very High Risk 0
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Overall risk score

Consider taking extra precautions +/- testing prior to face to face appointment. Review the absolute need 

for the patient to be seen face to face. Shared decision making with patient

Consider testing +/ - strongly discouraging face to face appointment. Shared decision making

Do not book unless have discussed with 

senior clinician

Strongly discourage face to face appointment

Consider taking extra precautions +/- testing prior to face to face 

appointment. Review the absolute need for the patient to be seen face 

to face. Shared decision making with patient

Total Risk Assessment Score

Risk vs. Clinical Prioritisation Matrix

Can be seen face to face

Can be seen face to face with caution

KEY FOR COLOUR DETERMINATION OF OVERALL RISK

 


